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Hydrogen, the missing link in the
energy transition
Hydrogen, as an energy carrier and feedstock, has
gained momentum amid falling cost of wind and solar
power. Once mass-produced at very low cost in
places like Argentina, Australia, Chile, the Middle
East or South Africa, green hydrogen could become a
game-changer, the same way LNG linked previously
disconnected regional gas markets.
romoted as a medium to store excess supply of inherently intermittent, renewable energy, hydrogen has been proven suitable
for long-term storage e.g. in salt caverns, and thus helps to balance the grid. But, decarbonisation of industry and heavy transport through hydrogen is often more efficient and cost-effective than the
use of hydrogen in the power sector. In the iron, steel and chemical industries, as well as in refineries, green hydrogen can be used directly as
a feedstock; for trucks and buses, hydrogen can often provide a better
solution than electric vehicles.
“We can’t decarbonize our energy system just by greening electrons.
In industry and (heavy) transport, there is a huge need for greening
molecules,” commented Noé van Hulst, IEA board chairman and hydrogen envoy of the Netherlands.

P

too high and it seems rather unlikely that hydrogen will become a massive energy carrier before 2030.
“Many still remember how hydrogen was embraced in the beginning
of this century as a silver bullet. Important market players made what
turned out to be bad investment decisions on this basis and are understandably hesitant,” he cautioned.
Before developing a viable business case around green hydrogen,
many believe there should be an interim phase with “blue” hydrogen,
produced by gas with pre-combustion CCS or CCUS. This blue hydropen could be scaled-up to allow for infrastructure build-out, standardization and regulation for higher carbon prices -- before moving
large-scale green hydrogen.

Blue vs. green hydrogen
Looking ahead, hydrogen is expected to cover at least 18% of final
global energy demand in 2050. At the moment, however, cost levels are

Running trucks on hydrogen
The Shell Sky Scenario projects this might be 10% in 2100 — including
continued on page 2

Toshiba surveys use of H2One for
autonomous energy supply
Toshiba Energy Systems & Solutions (ESS) has started a survey to develop
applications and use of its hydrogen-based H2One energy supply system,
targeting isolated regions on islands in Indonesia and the Philippines. H2One
utilizes renewable energy and hydrogen-powered fuel cells to deliver CO2-free
electricity and hot water supply.
ne applications of H2One, is the
“Off-grid solution,” whereby distributed power systems can give a
stable supply of electricity without
being influenced by the weather. Indonesia,
which consists of over 18,300 islands, and the
Philippines with about 2,000 inhabited islands,
are seen by Toshiba ESS as focus markets, and
the roll-out of the H2One solution in this region
is supported by the Japanese Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI).
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up to 25% of transport demand. In any case,
much of the future development of hydrogen
will depend not only on upscaling and technological development (e.g. in electrolysis) but
also on energy policies in key regions across
the world.
The good news here is that the IEA has
started working on a major hydrogen study for

next year’s G20 presidency of Japan— a leader
in the hydrogen field for quite some time. In
Europe, the “Hydrogen Initiative” signed by
most EU member states in Linz last month
highlights the potential of large-scale deployment of hydrogen to reduce dependency on
fossil fuel imports.
The Netherlands has already put forward a

number of hydrogen pilot projects, based on renewable energy from Dutch offshore wind
parks in the North Sea and the Wadden Sea. But
since the North-West European electricity and
gas markets are already well integrated, Mr. van
Hulst believes “it would make perfect sense to
accelerate the development of hydrogen in cooperation with neighboring countries.”
n

U.S. gas utilities near “end of their golden
age,” McKinsey warns
Growth prospects for gas-distribution utilities are at risk in several American states, as decarbonization
policies on state level and rising cost-competitiveness of renewables undermine the role of gas. According
to McKinsey analysis, this could pose a challenge to gas distributors in some states as early as 2026, and in
most of them by 2030.
S-based gas local distribution companies over the past 10 years enjoyed
a golden age due to the abundant
availability of low-cost shale gas
supply. This trend will probably continue: the
US Energy Information Administration (EIA)
has projected record natural-gas production of
81.3 billion cubic feet a day this year.
Higher gas production pushed down prices,
prompting electric to switch to gas-fuelled
power generation, raising demand and revenues. In 2017, natural gas accounted for
31.7% of the U.S. energy mix, pushing the
share of coal down 30.1%. This is big change,
considering that about decade before, the figures were 21% and 49%, respectively.
Capital spending on U.S. gas infrastructure

U

rose sharply after the 2010 gas-pipeline explosion in San Bruno, California. At the time,
many US jurisdictions required gas LDCs to
upgrade their aging asset base. McKinsey analysts said that “because the returns of gas utilities are based in part on capital deployed, the
combination of high demand, low prices, and
huge investments has generated healthy returns
for gas utilities, at a level outpacing that of
their electric counterparts.”

Three major challenges
Now, the times are changing as some of the
most stringent decarbonization policies proposed seek to cut emissions from three major
sources: power generation (by switching from
gas and coal to wind and solar), end uses in
buildings (such as using low-carbon electricity
rather than natural gas or fuel oil for heating),
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Solar and wind farm near Palm Springs, California

and transportation (shifting from conventional
gasoline-powered vehicles to models that run
on electricity or other alternative fuels).
“Policies to reduce emissions from power
generation and the end uses of energy, in particular, could affect LDCs by lowering demand
for natural gas. Transportation-related policies
may exert less influence because natural-gas
vehicles represent a small portion of the transportation fleet,” analysts warned.
In addition, competition from renewables is
growing as they are becoming less expensive.
The cost to build utility-scale solar-photovoltaic systems has fallen by 10% to 15% a
year annually since 2010. “In sunny locations,
solar is now the lowest-cost energy option even
without subsidies,” the report says, painting a
dire picture for the long-term competitiveness
of fossil fuels.
n
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Ansaldo launches H2 solution to boost fuel
flexibility of F-class turbines
Having just launched H2 solution, its new sequential hydrogen combustion system, Ansaldo Energia is now
carrying out further tests with the aim of allowing gas turbines to run entire on renewable gas. “The latest
H2 solution is already capable to work in an impressive load range, and with still unmatched hydrogen
volume percentages,” the Italian manufacturer stated.
etrofits for hydrogen fuel flexibility
helps enhance the profitability of
today’s installed base of F-Class gas
turbine-driven power plants, and
Ansaldo Energia offers tested and commercially proven combustion system for gas turbines originally manufactured by GE,
Siemens-Westinghouse and MHPS.
The new sequential combustor technology is
designed for the unused fuel from the first combustor stage to be injected into the second stage.
The first stage flame location is maintained
thanks to its lower temperature while the resulting lower inlet temperature of the second stage
keeps its flame at the desired location despite in-

R

creased fuel flow, recovering full engine performance. This is possible because the second
flame is stabilized by auto-ignition and mainly
driven by the inlet temperature (see graph).
“Already capable to work in an impressive
load range and with still unmatched hydrogen
volume percentages, Ansaldo Energia H2 solutions are being further developed through combustor tests. These already prove that 100%
hydrogen power is closer than you might think,”
researchers at the Italian manufacturer say.

renewables, driven both by subsidies and regulation, is putting a strain on electricity network
operators. However, renewable power sources
are still far from guaranteeing a secure supply,
which is why existing gas-fired plants are
bound to play a major role in the energy mix.
Flexible gas turbine-driven power plants are
being thrust into a load-following role as they
need to back up renewables' inherently volatile
generation profile.

Hydrogen - storable and reliable
Future-proof flexibility
In today’s dynamic power generation market,
gas turbine operators are demanding solutions
that provide their
generating assets
with unprecedented
operational flexibility. Optimized, flexible turbines have
better chances to
profit from fuelswitching markets
while adhering to
more stringent emission regulation.
The ongoing
massive build-out of

Among all combustible gases, hydrogen stands
out as an almost perfect combination of storability for long periods and reliability. “Being
able to burn hydrogen alone or in combination
with other natural gases, and to do it safely and
efficiently, could therefore make all the difference,” say researchers at Ansaldo Energia.
The portfolio of Ansaldo’s lean premix
technologies for gas turbine combustion systems has been developed with fuel flexibility
as a prime consideration. The latest GT26 FClass and GT36 H-Class gas turbine, for example, leverages the Sequential Environmental
(SEV) combustion system which, according to
the manufacturer, means it is able “to burn the
largest range of NG-H2 blended fuel mixture
for new power plants being offered today.” n

continued from page 1

Seeking to build H2One supply chains in
both countries, Toshiba ESS is evaluating potential locations and optimal system specifications. Decisions will be made by the year 2019,
with the aim to implement H2One in the near
future.
Indonesia, which consists of over 18,300 islands, has enacted an energy supply plan
named “RUPTL” which aims to nearly double
its total electricity supply from renewables to
23% by 2020. Indonesia’s Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology
(BPPT) has already agreed a partnership for
the spread of H2One - an initiative also supported by METI.

of hydrogen as a fuel for power generation. In a
study, both partners will evaluate the optimum
system specifications in the Philippines, where
half of the current energy supply is comes from
coal-and oil-fired power stations.
The Philippines is reliant on imports of fossil fuels, so a rising contribution of renewable
power sources could help wean the country off
its dependency on foreign supplies of oil and
coal and become increasingly self-sufficient. In
addition, the central government in Manila also
seeks solutions to better electrify remote islands, and ways to reduce risk from typhoons
and other natural disasters on power transmission infrastructure.

Promoting hydrogen in
the Philippines

H2One’s off-grid application
electrifies remote islands

Toshiba ESS agreed with the National Electrification Administration (NEA) of the Philippines
to jointly promote H2One systems and the use

The H2One system uses a renewable energy
source to electrolyze water to produce hydrogen, which gets stored in fuel cells and is being

used to provide a stable supply of electricity
and hot water. The ‚Off-grid application‘ of
H2One creates a distributed energy system that
provides a stable supply of clean and energy to
islands that currently rely mostly on diesel- and
natural gas-fuelled generating systems.
Fumio Otani, Senior Vice President of
Toshiba ESS said he is confident that the company’s expertise and how-how of integrated energy solutions will “help realize a sustainable
society with distributed energy resources for
each island.”
A survey project to develop H2One applications on remote islands in the Philippines
and Indonesia, was selected by the Japan’s
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry
(METI) in this month. In addition, Toshiba
ESS also partnered with Badan Pengkajian dan
Penerapan Teknologi, an Indonesian government organization, for the spread of H2One,
throughout the country.
n
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Metal-mesh membrane could lead to
inexpensive power storage
Researchers at MIT have developed a new type of battery, based on electrodes made of sodium and nickel
chloride and using a new type of metal mesh membrane. Costs of the battery are significantly lower than
traditional lithium-ion counterparts, researchers say, pointing out the stronger and more flexible material
can better withstand the rigors of use in industrial-scale energy storage systems.
he strong point of the new battery is in large, fixed installations where cost is paramount,
but size and weight are not, such
as utility-scale load leveling. In those applications, inexpensive battery technology could potentially enable a much greater percentage of
intermittent renewable energy sources to take
the place of baseload, always-available power
sources, which are now dominated by fossil
fuels,” said MIT professor Donald Sadoway.
Further advantages of the new approach include cheap, abundant raw materials, very safe

“T

operational characteristics, and
an ability to go through many
charge-discharge cycles without degradation.

Breakthrough on concept first discovered in
the 1960s
“I consider this a breakthrough,” Sadoway said, “because for the first time in five
decades, this type of battery —
whose advantages include
cheap, abundant raw materials,
very safe operational characteristics, and an ability to go
through many charge-discharge cycles without
degradation — could finally become practical.”
The chemistry for the new battery is based
on a liquid sodium electrode material, first described in 1968, but the concept never caught
on because it requires the use of a thin membrane to separate its molten component. The
only known material with the needed properties for that membrane was a brittle and fragile
ceramic. These paper-thin membranes made
the batteries too easily damaged in real-world
operating conditions, so apart from a few specialized industrial applications, the system has
never been widely implemented.
Some companies continued to produce liquid-sodium batteries for specialized uses,
whereby “the cost was kept high because of the
fragility of the ceramic membranes,” Sadoway
explained. “Nobody’s really been able to make
that process work,” including GE, which spent
nearly 10 years working on the technology before abandoning the project.

New approach with special coating
But MIT professor Donald Sadoway and his
team of postdocs, including Huayi Yin and
Brice Chung, took a different approach: They
realized that the functions of that membrane
could be performed by a specially coated metal
mesh, a much stronger and more flexible material that could stand up to the rigors of use in
industrial-scale storage systems.
Exploring various options for components
in a molten-metal-based battery, Prof Sadoway
and his team were surprised by tests using lead
compounds. “We opened the cell and found

droplets” inside the test chamber, which
“would have to have been droplets of molten
lead,” he says. But instead of acting as a membrane, as expected, the compound material
“was acting as an electrode,” actively taking
part in the battery’s electrochemical reaction.

Electrics enhance semi-permeable
membrane
“That really opened our eyes to a completely
different technology,” he said. The membrane
had performed its role — selectively allowing
certain molecules to pass through while blocking others — in an entirely different way, using
its electrical properties rather than the typical
mechanical sorting based on the sizes of pores
in the material.
In the end, the team found that an ordinary
steel mesh coated with a solution of titanium
nitride could perform all the functions of the
previously used ceramic membranes, but without the brittleness and fragility. These results
could make possible to develop a whole family
of inexpensive and durable materials practical
for large-scale rechargeable batteries.
“The fact that you can build a sodium-sulfur
type of battery, or a sodium/nickel-chloride
type of battery, without resorting to the use of
fragile, brittle ceramic — that changes everything,” he said. The work could lead to inexpensive batteries large enough to make
intermittent, renewable power sources practical
for grid-scale storage, and the same underlying
technology could have other applications as
well, such as for some kinds of metal production, Sadoway concluded.
n
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Smart grids will make up 2/3 of global power network by 2050
The role of the grid is experiencing a pivotal change, amid rising requirements for grid balancing and
renewable integration. Smart grids are forecasted to represent two-thirds of global net electricity by 2050.
By then, an estimated $548 billion will be invested in battery capacity, says Seb Henbest at Bloomberg New
Energy Finance (BNEF).
staggering 1,291GW of new battery
capacity will be added to 2050,
some 40% of which will be placed
behind-the-meter, according to
BNEF’s latest New Energy Outlook (NEO)
findings.
“Battery prices are already down 79% in
2010, and we expect the ongoing build-out of
battery manufacturing for electric vehicles to
continue to drive down their prices for stationary applications, so that they reach $70/kWh
by 2030, 67% down from today,” Henbest said.

A

GE digital substations help
automate power grids
Smart grids are able to recalibrate itself in realtime to balance demand and integrate multiplegeneration resources. Digital Substations,
meanwhile, enable utility operators to maximize
asset and substation utilization up to 30%. Operators can also collect and analyze data to detect
potential failures up to six months in advance.
With this in mind, GE Power’s Grid Solutions has created digitally connected solutions
including the “Digital Twin” for Power Transformers whose sensor technology delivers condition-based data and statistic models to build a
software-enabled model of the transformer or
even the entire substation: the twin. This interactive model allows operators to move from re-

active to predictive
maintenance solutions
and improve system
efficiency.
GE’s Asset Lifecycle Management Services include methods
to collect distribution
and transmission asset
data with a view to reducing failure rates by
up to 50%, lower
maintenance costs by
up to 25% and extend
asset life by up to
20%. By incorporating the use of data, these
end-to-end services optimize grid asset management strategies.
Digital transformation – applied to Sub-Saharan Africa – could help deliver efficient, affordable and reliable electricity to consumers.
According to a GE whitepaper, co-authored by
Frost & Sullivan, smart grids will play a key
role in the region. They could facilitate smooth
integration of renewable energy sources; promote interoperability between all types of
equipment; enable the growth of distributed
generation, support demand-side management;
and provide flexibility and visibility of the entire grid.

“Transmission and distribution networks are
seen to be the weakest links in Africa’s power
systems and hence represent a huge opportunity area for improvement,” Lazarus Angbazo,
CEO, GE’s Grid Solutions business, Sub Saharan Africa said, stressing the need to “move beyond simply maintaining and repairing aged
infrastructure.”
“To truly advance the power sector, a holistic approach needs to be adopted,” he said, suggesting by utilizing internet of things (IoT)
technology, the smarter grids help converge operating technology (OT) with information technology (IT), while incorporating distributed
generation and energy storage
n

Korea’s Iljin Electric and Siemens work on ‘Clean Air’-based GIS
Siemens and the South Korean manufacturer Iljin Electric have teamed up to develop an SF6-free gas-insulated
switchgear (GIS)for the 170 kilovolt (kV) level, building on a similar Siemens application for up to 145 kV. The
new GIS will use treated air, known as "Clean Air", instead of sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) as the insulating medium.
he use of ‘Clean Air’ makes the GIS
environmentally friendly because this
technology does not require any special
precautions during manufacturing, operation, and recycling. A vacuum interrupter

T

unit handles the switching and arc quenching
functions at ‘Clean Air’ GIS, while industrially-treated and purified air provides the insulation for the current-carrying conductors
inside the housing.
Even at extreme temperatures, there is no need to report the quantities of fluorine
gas used, explained Ralf
Christian, CEO of the
Siemens Division Energy
Management.

Taking a 110kV GIS
to the 170kV-level
“By developing these innovative products, we play our

part in Korea’s future environmentally
friendly energy landscape," commented
Siemens board member, Cedrik Neike.
Siemens in June 2018 commissioned the
first Vacuum-Clean-Air Circuit-breakers and
Clean-Air Instrument Transformers in the German 110 kV high-voltage grid, and the next
step is now to develop equipment suitable for
the 170 kV level.
Notwithstanding the launch of the ‘Clean
Air’ GIS, Siemens will keep circuit-breakers
and switchgear with SF6 as the medium for insulating, switching, and quenching in its product range. They form the basis for the devices
whose vacuum switching allow them to function without any SF6 at all, the German manufacturer said.
n
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Swiss firm uses CO2 from the air to create methanol fuel
Silent-Power Project, a Swiss technology start-up, is producing of CO2-neutral electricity from methanol.
CEO Urs Weidmann told Gas to Power Journal the company aims to achieve an annual production of 1 million
liters of carbon neutral methanol with its first synthesis plant by 2020.
oday Methanol is the second
most traded liquid on the globe,
just after crude oil,” Weidmann
claimed. However, green
Methanol is not yet available in notable quantity: “A few pilot installations are currently
demonstrating the technical feasibility of this
pathway, but applications in a meaningful scale
still have to follow,” he said.

“T

M99 made in scalable
synthesis process
The basis for the Silent-Power’s liquid fuel
technology is M99, a simple alcohol which can
store energy in a chemical form. Produced in a
synthesis process based on CO2 from the atmosphere, water and electrical energy, the
M99methanol is 99% pure and said to be “producible in almost unlimited quantities.”
No secondary costs are incurred, since the
production process is based on only CO2 and
water - two absolutely non-toxic combustion
products. Moreover, no catalytic converters are
necessary, meaning there is no risk of acid rain,
and no flue stacks.
For this technology, Silent-Power Project in
2016 won the Swiss Innovation Prize for the
Promotion of Economic Future Opportunities.

Use for power gen, and as green
additive to car fuels
“Main main use of methanol nowadays is in
petrochemical plants, where methanol serves as
a base resource to produce anything around
plastics,” Weidmann explained. The high conversion efficiency of M99 into electricity,
reaches theoretically up to 86% which compares positively with about 25% for petrolbased car engines and about 33% for diesel
engines.

“Our goal is to introduce Methanol as an
energy carrier in the energy sector, i.e. to produce electric power for utilities,” he added.
“Also we see a huge market as a green additive
to car fuels, like gasoline and diesel, where
green methanol is used to boost the compliance
of these fuels with EU regulatory demands.
"Big car manufacturers are already starting
mass production of cars running on pure
methanol, following the example of Geely in
China.”
n

Scheme of Silent Power’s M99 methanol synthesis

Construction starts for $119m sCO2 pilot power plant in Texas
Southwest Research Institute (SwRI), together with research and industry partners, has started construction
of a supercritical carbon dioxide (sCO2) power plant in San Antonio, Texas. The $119 million pilot project is
also supported by GE Global Research, the Gas Technology Institute (GTI) and the US Department of Energy/
National Energy Technology Laboratory (DOE/NETL). Construction is slated to be completed in 2020.
Being built at SwRI’s San Antonio grounds,
upercritical carbon dioxide is CO2 held
the sCO2 pilot plant will be equipped with skidabove a critical temperature and presmounted components that give flexibility and
sure, which makes it to act like a gas
reconfigurable design. Part of the ‘Supercritical
while having the density of a liquid.
Transformational Electric Power (STEP)’ prosCO2 is nontoxic and nonflammable, and its
supercritical state
makes it a highly efficient fluid to produce
power as small variations in temperature
or pressure cause significant shifts in its
density.
Replacing water
with sCO2as a thermal
medium in power cycles of power plants
will improve their effiRender of STEP Demo project at SwRI’s San Antonio grounds
ciency by up to 10%.

S

gramme, the pilot installation is meant to
demonstrate a new way of high-efficiency, lowcost electric power technology.
DOE fossil energy assistant secretary Steven
Winberg said the long-term goal of the pilot
plant is to lay the groundwork for wider deployment of supercritical CO2 power cycles – with a
smaller footprint, higher efficiency, reduced
water usage and emissions, and lower fuel costs.
SwRI President Adam Hamilton called the
STEP pilot plant “a truly innovative technology” that has the potential to change the way we
think about power generation.
“This new facility’s ability to generate
power in a way that is more efficient, costeffective and less harmful to the environment
is remarkable,” he said, suggesting “ the project has the potential to revolutionize the industry as we know it.”
n
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Siemens and Bentley Systems to invest €50m
in digital engineering
Looking to converge digital engineering models, Siemens and Bentley Systems have entered a strategic
alliance on project delivery and asset performance for the sectors Energy Management, Power Generation,
Building Technology and Mobility. Siemens had acquired about € 70 million of secondary shares in Bentley,
and the two companies now said they will invest at least € 50 million in developing joint digital solutions for
infrastructure and industry.
he joint investment initiative will accumulate intelligence from Siemens solutions throughout Bentley's complementary
modeling applications for design, analytics, construction and asset performance. As a
result, integrated digital engineering models
such as the "digital twin" will enhance operational performance, visibility and reliability.
New cloud services, and a connected data environment, will enable the convergence of respective digital engineering models from both
companies. The work will converge physical engineering models in their 3D physical reality
context by way of Bentley's software solutions
and the corresponding functional engineering
2D models within Siemens' solutions.
Commenting on the digital cooperation,
Siemens board member Klaus Helmrich:
Siemens’ divisions Digital Factory and Process
ideal partner for this undertaking."
“We're rigorously executing our 'digital twin'
In terms of financing, Siemens said it acqui- Industries & Drives. For example, Bentley's revision from virtual planning to the real product
ality modeling software has been integrated
to the benefit of our customers who themselves sition of Bentley's secondary shares will coninto Siemens Process Simulate and secondly,
tinue until the time when Bentley Systems'
are driving digitalization across their value
Turnkey Manufacturing Systems (TMS) emstock is publicly traded. The two companies
chains. Bentley Systems' independence, track
ployed point cloud capabilities to create a "dighave a track record of licensing of each other's
record in interoperability, and leadership in enital twin" of the companies’ production line. n
gineering- and design- software make them our technology, e.g. to provide solutions in for

T

DynaGridCenter backed by €5m in German public funding
DynaGridCenter, developed by Siemens and partners in industry and research, is being rolled out in Germany
as part of the government's 'Power Grid Action Plan', set up in August 2018. Projected for a three-year period,
the DynaGridCenter project was backed by €5 million public funding.
subsequent project, known as InnoSys2030, is planned show
whether the systems will work in actual power grids. Another follow-up
project will be dedicated to the dynamic digital
twin of power grids.
Prof. Dr. Rainer Krebs, head of operation and
protection of Power Grids at Siemens Energy
said: "In the future, we'll need control centers
that can independently regulate the highly dynamic power grid with autopilot functionality
and keep it stable." A dynamic control center is
therefore an “indispensable part of a successful
energy transition.” The TSOs 50Hertz,
TransnetBW, TenneT, and Amprion were associated project partners.

A

Grid control “vital” for
green energy transition
Decentralized power generation keeps growing,

both in number and in installed capacity, and at
the same time the installed capacity of conventional power plants is shrinking. Supply of electricity is therefore becoming ever-more
susceptible to disturbances, which means the
time window for responding to critical faults is
getting smaller and smaller. Improved monitoring and regulation techniques for the control
centers and remote control functionality is hence
becoming “absolutely necessary,” Prof. Krebs
underlined.

Responding to uneven
load distributions
Operators in the dynamic grid control center
work to identify the grid dynamics, and they
have access to tools that allow them to do
what's not yet possible today: systematically respond to verified dynamic grid states. To monitor the grid, the scientists used a lab grid control

center. Phasor measurement units (PMUs)
transmit the level and phase angle of current
and voltage at 20 millisecond intervals and
therefore add a highly dynamic component to
the measured values, which are currently transmitted in the range of seconds. PMU data is
synchronized in time and so can be compared
directly, allowing unwanted vibration and transient processes in the grid to become visible.
"Until now, we've been able to avoid the
dangerous dynamic processes in the grid that
can lead to blackouts only by taking preventive
measures," Prof. Krebs explained. Grid operators have to intervene in the schedules of power
plants to prevent imminent bottlenecks. Known
as "re-dispatch," this intervention incurs costs in
the range of up to €1 billion per year. “It's easier
and, most importantly, more economical to optimize line capacity utilization and take curative
measures only in the event of an overload.” n
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Lifecycle upgrade saves fuel, boosts energy
output by up to 10%
A lifecycle upgrade enhances the equipment of a power plant to meet its original running parameters. With a
combined cycle upgrade, more power can be produced with the same amount of fuel by applying waste heat
recovery steam generators connected to common steam turbine generator sets. According to Wärtsilä Services
Manager Markus Åbrant, this particular type of upgrade can trigger as much as 10% higher energy output.
uel costs account for up to 80% of a
power plant’s operating expenses but
Mr. Åbrant underlined “the financial rationale is not the only one that speaks
for fuel and energy efficiency.” Enhanced operational efficiency, extended lifecycle of the
equipment and a more sustainable brand image
are, in his view, valid reasons for considering
an energy efficiency improvement project.
In the process of a lifecycle upgrade, the
condition of the power plant is analysed and
actions are suggested to correct excessive derating, in order to restore its operating efficiency to its original state or beyond. An
alternative is an engine performance upgrade,

F

generally based on the latest turbocharger.
Higher pressure ratio capability, combined with
optimal engine settings, improves engine efficiency, while the optimised combustion reduces exhaust gas emissions.
Equipment modernisation reduces fuel consumption and thereby lowers fuel costs. Customer needs can be determined together with
an audit to establish which solution is best
suited to different phases of the engine, or
power plant lifecycle. “Converting an existing
engine to operate on gas can offer significant
benefits both economically and environmentally. Natural gas is attractively priced, and its
emissions are lower,” Åbrant stressed.

Cost control

Kiisa emergency reserve power plant in Estonia

In today’s uncertain economic environment, increases in profitability are often sought through
tightened cost control. But Mr. Åbrant underlined the need to think long-term by considering fuel burn and operational efficiency over
the plant’s entire lifecycle.
Energy efficiency of power plants can be
kept up over their entire lifecycle by analysing
the true condition of the installation, carrying

out maintenance in accordance to the plant’s
operational profile and conducting the most
suitable lifecycle upgrades. With well-planned,
data-driven maintenance services, the plant can
be operated more efficiently and the lifecycle
of the equipment can be extended.
“Maintenance is a key aspect in upholding a
power plant’s energy efficiency. A modernisation or conversion can significantly reduce energy use, but keeping the energy consumption of
the plant on the same low level continuously requires regular maintenance,” Åbrant explained.
“Equipment condition monitoring and data
analytics provide valuable information that allows us to predict maintenance needs. With
these digital services, we can detect potential
performance issues and take corrective measures quickly.”
With Wärtsilä Guaranteed asset performance, the Finish manufacturer helps ensure
the reliability or availability of a power plant.
Performance targets are set together with the
customer, and Wärtsilä ensures that they are
reached, e.g. through a module which measures
and monitors fuel efficiency, and gives customer optimisation advice.
n

GE launches 6B repowering gas turbine solution
GE’s Power Services has announced the launch of its first 6B repowering solution when signing the first
agreement for the solution with a global chemical company in Asia. The accord stipulates the repowering
of three 6B gas turbines which is expected to help the customer save significant amounts of fuel.
art of GE’s Fleet360 platform, the
new 6B Repowering Solution incorporates advanced F and H class technology to lift the machine’s
performance. The repowering consists of a full
“flange-to-flange” upgrade of all major components, including the combustion system, hot
gas path and compressor, and it transforms the
6B unit into a GE 6F.01 gas turbine, which is
also available as a new unit.
The upgrade fits into the existing 6B footprint, and advances performance in both gas
turbine and combined-cycle operation. According to GE, it is capable of increasing turbine
output up to 35% in simple-cycle and 25% in
combined-cycle mode; boosting efficiency by
up to 5% points, achieving up to $3 million in
fuel savings per unit annually while lowering
NOx emissions to 15 ppm. The upgrade also
helps extend hot gas path inspection interval to

P

known for its dependability—a reputation
32,000 hours (from 24,000 hours) and major
earned with global fleet reliability of 98.4%,
inspection interval to 64,000 hours (from
which is about 2% higher than the industry av48,000 hours).
erage and translates to approximately 17 more
Since its first installation at the Glendive
days of availability per year.
plant forty years ago, GE’s 6B fleet has accu“At the same time, the 6B fleet has aged,
mulated more than 65 million operating hours.
and there’s growing
Today, GE’s global fleet includes more than
demand to improve
1,150 6B turbines, operational
performance.
in segments such as
Today’s announcepetrochemical, oil
ment and our reand gas, explocent expansion of
ration and the
our Advanced Gas
cement production.
Path technology to
Today, over 900 6Bs are
the 6B fleet highlight our constill in operation with 55%
GE’s 6B.03 gas turbine
tinuing investment in our
in continuous operation.
mature fleets to help power producers and
“We’re excited to mark our 40th anniverindustrial operators remain competitive in
sary of the 6B fleet and unveil our new repowtoday’s very dynamic marketplace,” he
ering solution,” said Scott Strazik, president &
added.
CEO of GE Power Services. “This fleet is
n
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MIT research finds ways to get rid of excess
heat in fusion power plants
Development of practical fusion power plants has been slow-moving, but now researchers at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) have found an innovative solution on how to get rid of excess heat
that would cause structural damage to the plant. The new MIT-originated design features secondary magnets and an enlarged exhaust pipe.
usion harnesses the reaction that powers the sun itself, using a fuel derived
from seawater — deuterium, a heavy
form of hydrogen, and lithium — so the
fuel supply is essentially limitless. But decades
of research toward such power-producing
plants have still not led to a device that produces as much power as it consumes, much
less one that actually produces a net energy
output.
Most of the energy produced inside a fusion
reactor is emitted in the form of neutrons,
which heat a material surrounding the fusing
plasma, called a blanket. In a power-producing
plant, that heated blanket would in turn be used
to drive a generating turbine.

F

Handling the heat exhaust
from the plasma
But about 20% of the energy is produced in the
form of heat in the plasma itself, which somehow must be dissipated to prevent it from melting the materials that form the chamber, so it is
held in place by powerful magnets. Staging the
fusion process in a smaller device means more
power confined in a smaller space, and thus
more heat to get rid of.
“If we didn’t do anything about the heat exhaust, the mechanism would tear itself apart,”
says Adam Kuang, the lead author of a paper in
the journal Fusion Engineering and Design.
“You want to make the ‘exhaust pipe’ as
large as possible,” says Professor Dennis
Whyte, director of MIT’s Plasma Science and

“

The new MIT-originated design... features magnets
built in sections so they can be removed for service.

Fusion Center. The placement of the secondary
magnets inside the primary ones makes that
possible, he explained, stressing: “It’s really a
revolution for a power plant design.”
Not only do the high-temperature superconductors used in the ARC design’s magnets enable a compact, high-powered power plant, he
says, “but they also provide a lot of options”
for optimizing the design in different ways —
including, it turns out, this new divertor design.

New ARC design with
high magnetic field
The new MIT-originated design, known as
ARC (for advanced, robust, and compact) features magnets built in sections so they can be
removed for service. This makes it possible to
access the entire interior and place the secondary magnets inside the main coils instead of
outside. With this new arrangement, “just by
moving them closer [to the plasma] they can be
significantly reduced in size,” Kuang explained.
Now that the basic concept has been developed, there is plenty of room for optimization,
including the exact shape and placement of
these secondary magnets, the team said. The
new method formed the basis for a massive

”

new research program launched this year at
MIT and the creation of an independent startup
company, CFS Energy, to further develop the
concept.
n

NEWS
NUDGES
GE signs POC with Iraq
GE is at loggerheads with Siemens over
a multi-billion order in Iraq. Seeking to
pre-empt a deal, GE said it just signed a
Principles of Cooperation (POC) with
the Iraqi Ministry of Electricity. The
plan lays out ways to generate up to 14
GW of power, create up to 65,000 jobs,
and support the government to realize
savings and recoverable losses of up to
$3 billion per year.

MRO market to top $17bn
by 2023
Maintenance, repair and overhaul
(MRO) for gas turbines is set to reach
$17.3 billion in market value by 2023,
growing at a rate of 3.6% from 2018 to
2023. According to a Lucintel report,
major growth drivers are the aging turbine fleet and more stringent regulations
on emission control.

Goldman, Cargill fined for
avoiding tax on Teeside

ARC conceptual design to handle heat exhaust from the plasma

Goldman Sachs and Cargill have been
hit with a £79 million fine for dogging
tax on their ownership of a Teesside
power plant. The two U.S. banking giants took over Teesside Power Ltd after
the collapse of Enron in 2001, and HM
Revenue and Customs just won a court
case against the two trading houses over
a tax avoidance scheme.
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